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- Oh, it’s so awesome! Let’s make a big jump into water!
– The kids cheered joyfully.
- I’ll be Tip the Shark of the ocean. – Said Tip.
- Look, I can swim out so far! – Tip bragged. But the other kids got all pouty.
- Jeez, there he’s gone, leaving us all behind!
- It’s OK, let’s come play by ourselves. – Bo suggested.
- Let’s imagine this is a cool boat.
- A fierce shark is circling around your boat, girls. - Eekkk... scary! A shark and a ‘fish’ that barks! – Nana screamed. - They’re gonna bite us. – Namie yelled.
- Hihhihi... The cheerful laughter spread so far that it reached where Tip was swimming. - Eh? But isn’t it me who is the Shark? – Tip mumbled.
- Grr grr... Here comes the fiercest shark ever! Once step out of the boat, you’ll be in its throat.
Splish! Splash!
- Here comes the real Shark!
- No way! It’s Bo who is our real Shark.
- Why don’t both of us become sharks together? – Tip said.
- Here comes the Sharks’ double attack! – Bo and Tip screamed eagerly. - No fear of sharks anymore. We have already had the ‘woof-woof fish’ as our bodyguard now. – Na and Namie giggled.
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